The Arizona Bureau of Geology and Mineral Technology was established in 1977 by an act of the State legislature. Under this act, the Arizona Bureau of Mines, created in 1915, was renamed and reorganized and its mission was redefined and expanded.

The Bureau of Geology and Mineral Technology, a division of the University of Arizona administered by the Arizona Board of Regents, is charged by the legislature to conduct research and provide information about the geologic setting of the State, including its mineral and energy resources, its natural attributes, and its natural hazards and limitations.

In order to carry out these functions, the Bureau is organized into two branches.

Geological Survey Branch. Staff members conduct research, do geologic mapping, collect data, and provide information about the geologic setting of the State to (a) assist in developing an understanding of the geologic factors that influence the locations of metallic, nonmetallic, and mineral fuel resources in Arizona, and (b) assist in developing an understanding of the geologic materials and processes that control or limit human activities in the State.

Mineral Technology Branch. Staff members conduct research and provide information about exploration, mining, and metallurgical processes that are needed in the development of potential metallic, nonmetallic, and mineral fuel resources in Arizona. Guidance is directed toward the recovery and treatment of these resources by methods that are safe, efficient, and compatible with the environmental needs of the State.
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INTRODUCTION

This bibliography provides references for each known metallic mineral district in La Paz, Mohave, and Yuma Counties in Arizona. In a mineral-district classification, known metallic mineral occurrences are grouped according to geologic and metallogenic criteria rather than the geographic associations used in the traditional mining-district approach (Keith and others, 1983a,b). Ideally, a mineral district should consist of mineral occurrences that have a common genesis. A mineral-district classification is especially useful for understanding the geologic setting of mineralization and the distribution of known mineral occurrences with similar geology. A mineral-district map, however, is by no means a statement of mineral potential because future mineral discoveries within and outside established districts will affect district boundaries. Although understanding the distribution of known mineral deposits is essential in evaluating mineral potential, many other geologic and technologic factors must also be considered (Fellows, 1984). This circular is the second in a series of county-by-county bibliographies for metallic mineral districts in Arizona. This and other circulars are based upon the work of Keith and others (1983c), but provide a more usable format and more comprehensive reference lists than the latter publication.

Nearly 900 citations are listed in this circular. For each county, a list of general county references precedes the specific references for the mineral districts. These general citations furnish information that applies to the entire county or pertains to a significant number of mineral districts within that county. The user of this bibliography is reminded to examine carefully the general county reference list when searching for information regarding a specific mineral district. Mineral districts are listed alphabetically; those with no reported production are included as well (Keith and others, 1983b; Welty and others, 1985). Citations for each mineral district are classified as either primary or secondary references. Primary references are those that provide geologic descriptions or modern geologic interpretations, whereas secondary references are most often pre-World War I articles in difficult-to-locate sources. Secondary references also include citations such as Mineralogy of Arizona, the focus of which is not the geology of a specific terrane.
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Mineral districts in LA PAZ County, Arizona
La Paz County

GENERAL COUNTY REFERENCES


U.S. Bureau of Mines, file data (Intermountain Field Operations Center, Bldg. 20, Federal Center, Denver, CO 80225). Minerals Industry Location Subsystem (MILS) computer data bank (Intermountain Field Operations Center, Bldg. 20, Federal Center, Denver, CO 80225; Arizona data also available for inspection at the Arizona Bureau of Geology and Mineral Tech-
GENERAL REFERENCES, continued

ology Geological Survey Branch, 845 N. Park Ave., Tucson, AZ 85719).


ALAMO, continued

Secondary References


ALAMO SPRINGS

Primary References

See Jones (1916) and Keith (1978) under General County References.

Secondary References


ARTILLERY

Primary References


Secondary References


ARTILLERY, continued


1917, Geology and ore deposits of Mohave County, Arizona, with Discussion, by J. D. Sperr, J. B. Platts, and J. C. Anderson: American Institute of Mining Engineers Transactions, v. 56, p. 195-236.

Toll, R. H., 1911, Mining operations in Mohave County, Arizona: Mining and Engineering World, v. 39, p. 243-244.

ARTILLERY PEAK

Primary References


Secondary References


BOUSA

Primary References


Secondary References


CIRNEGA

Primary References

CIENEGA, continued


Secondary References


CINNABAR

Primary References


Primary References


Secondary References


CUNNINGHAM PASS

Primary References


CUNNINGHAM PASS, continued


Secondary References

Kam, William, 1961, Geology and ground-water resources of the McMullen Valley, Maricopa, Yavapai, and Yuma Counties, Arizona: Arizona State Land Department Water Resources Report 8, 72 p.


EAGLE TAIL

Primary References

See Farnham and Stewart (1958) and Keith (1978) under General County References.

ELLSWORTH

Primary References


Secondary References


Kam, William, 1961, Geology and ground-water resources of the McMullen Valley, Maricopa, Yavapai, and Yuma Counties, Arizona: Arizona State Land Department Water Resources Report 8, 72 p.


FOOLS FOLLY

Primary References

See Farnham and Stewart (1958) and Tosdal (1986) under General County References.
Primary Reference


Secondary Reference


HARCUVAR

Primary References


Secondary References

Kam, William, 1961, Geology and ground-water resources of the McMullen Valley, Maricopa, Yavapai, and Yuma Counties, Arizona: Arizona State Land Department Water Resources Report 8, 72 p.


HARQUAHALA

Primary References


Secondary References


HARRQUALA, continued


Kam, William, 1961, Geology and ground-water resources of the McMullen Valley, Maricopa, Yavapai, and Yuma Counties, Arizona: Arizona State Land Department Water Resources Report 8, 72 p.


LA CHOLLA

Primary References


Secondary References


LA CIOLLA

Primary References


Secondary References


La Paz

Primary References


LA PAZ

Primary References


Secondary References


LINCOLN RANCH

Primary References


Otton, J. K., 1981, Structural geology of the Date Creek basin area, west-central Arizona, in Howard, K. A., and others, eds.,
LINCOLN RANCH, continued


LITTLE HARQUAHALA

Primary References


Secondary References


Kam, William, 1961, Geology and ground-water resources of the McMullen Valley, Maricopa, Yavapai, and Yuma Counties, Arizona: Arizona State Land Department Water Resources Report 8, 72 p.


MAMMON

Primary References


Secondary References


METATE

Primary References


Secondary Reference


Primary References


Secondary References


Primary References


Secondary References


MOON MOUNTAINS, continued


NEW WATER

Primary References


Secondary References


NORTHERN PLOMOSA

Primary References


Secondary References


PLANET, continued


PIDMOSA PASS

Primary References


Secondary References


SILVER

Primary References

SILVER, continued

Secondary References


Raymond, R. W., 1870, Statistics of mines and mining in the states and territories west of the Rocky Mountains, 2nd report: U.S. Treasury Department, 805 p.; also 1872, 3rd rep.; 1873, 4th rep.; 1873, 5th rep.; 1874, 6th rep.; 1875, 7th rep.; 1877, 8th rep.


Primary References


Secondary References


SWANSEA

Primary References

See also Davis and others (1980), Spencer and Welty (1985, 1986), Spencer and Reynolds (1986a,b), and Spencer and others (1986) under General County References.

Secondary References


Primary References


Tngsten Hill

Primary References


____ 1985b, Structural geology of a tectonic boundary which juxtaposes cratonic North America and a Mesozoic sedimentary terrane, northern Dome Rock Mountains, western Arizona [abs.]: Geological Society of America Abstracts with Programs, v. 17, no. 6, p. 419.

Secondary Reference

Mineral districts in MOHAVE County, Arizona.
Mohave County

GENERAL COUNTY REFERENCES


GENERAL REFERENCES, continued


1917, Geology and ore deposits of Mohave County, Arizona, with discussion by J. D. Sperr, J. B. Platts, and J. C. Anderson; American Institute of Mining Engineers Transactions, v. 56, p. 195-236.


Toll, R. H., 1911, Mining operations in Mohave County, Arizona: Mining and Engineering World, v. 35, p. 243-244.

U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, Preliminary reconnaissance reports; available for inspection on microfiche at the Arizona Bureau of Geology and Mineral Technology.
GENERAL REFERENCES, continued

Geological Survey Branch, 845 N. Park Ave., Tucson, AZ 85719.


AQUARIUS MOUNTAINS

Primary References


Secondary References


ARTILLERY

Primary References


ARTILLERY, continued


SECONDARY REFERENCES


BENTLEY

Primary References


BENTLEY, continued


Secondary References


Black Burro

Primary Reference

See Farnham and Stewart (1958) under General County References.

Black Diamond

Primary References


See also Farnham and Stewart (1958) under General County References.

Bonegas

Primary Reference

See Hewett and others (1936) under General County References.

Boriana

Primary References


Berger, H. W., 1938, Deluge Wash section, Mohave County, Arizona: Mining Journal, v. 22, no. 6, p. 4-5, 32.


BUCK MOUNTAINS

Primary Reference


CASTENADA

Primary References

See Farnham and Stewart (1958), Eberly and Stanley (1978), and Reynolds (1980) under General County References.

CEDAR VALLEY

Primary References

See Schrader (1909) and Dale (1961) under General County References.

Secondary References


exploration [abs.]: Geological Society of America Abstracts with Programs, v. 18, no. 5, p. 394.


Secondary References


CHEMUEHEVI

Primary References


Secondary Reference


CLEOPATRA

Primary References


Wilkins, Joe, Jr., Beane, R. E., and Heidrick, T. L., 1986, Mineralization related to detachment faults; a model, in Beatty, Barbara, and Wilkinson, P. A. K., eds.,

COPPER MOUNTAIN

Primary References


COTTONWOOD

Primary References

See Schrader (1909), Dale (1961), and Wilson and others (1967) under General County References.

Secondary References

Primary References


Secondary References


Diamond Joe

Primary References


DIAMOND JOE, continued


EL DORADO PASS

Primary References


Secondary References


EMERALD ISLE

Primary References


Secondary References


FLUORESCENT

Primary Reference


Secondary Reference


GALEN

Primary References


GARNET MOUNTAIN

Primary References


Secondary References


GOLD BASIN

Primary References


GOLD HILL

Primary References


GOLD HILL, continued


GREENWOOD

Primary References
See Schrader (1909), Wilson (1941), and Dale (1961) under General County References.

Secondary References


HACKBERRY

Primary Reference
See Schrader (1909) under General County References.

Secondary References


HACKS CANYON

Primary References


Rasmussen, J. D., Cunningham, C. G., and Gautier, A. M., 1986, Primary fluid inclu-
HACKS CANYON, continued

Solutions in sphalerite from the Hack 1 and 2 mines, Mohave County, Arizona [abs.]: Geological Society of America Abstracts with Programs, v. 18, no. 5, p. 404.


Secondary References


HUALAPAI

Primary References


Secondary References


LEAD PILL

Primary References


LOST

Primary References

See Wilson (1941) and Dale (1961) under General County References.

LOST BASIN

Primary References


McCONNICO

Primary Reference


MADRIL PEAK

Primary References

See Reynolds (1980) and Otton (1981, 1982) under General County References.

MAYNARD

Primary References


Secondary References


McCRACKEN

Primary References


Secondary References


MESA

Primary References

See Farnham and Stewart (1958) and Otton (1981, 1982) under General County References.

MINNESOTA

Primary References


Smith, E. I., and Mills, J. G., Jr., 1985, Geochemistry of post-15-m.y.-old volcanic
MINNESOTA, continued

and plutonic rocks in the River Mountains-Hoover Dam area of southeastern Nevada and northwestern Arizona [abs.]: Geological Society of America Abstracts with Programs, v. 17, p. 409.

MUSIC MOUNTAIN

Primary Reference


OATMAN

Primary References


Moore, R. W., 1928, Mining methods and records at the United Eastern mine: American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers Transactions, v. 6, p. 56-92.


Secondary References

Arizona Mining Journal, 1921a, History of Tom Reed mines is story of success after failure: v. 5, no. 10, p. 24.

1921b, Recalling the days of the great Oatman boom in 1915: v. 5, no. 10, p. 21.

1921c, United Eastern Company pushing development work: v. 5, no. 10, p. 22.


Doman, R. S., 1922, The lure of Arizona gold was inspiration for Oatman: Arizona Mining Journal, v. 6, no. 14, p. 3-4.


Mining Journal, 1937, Annual report issued by Tom Reed gold mines company: v. 21, no. 3, p. 37.


1922b, Gold properties at Oatman preparing for development: Arizona Mining Journal, v. 5, no. 20, p. 25.


Wolle, M. S., 1959, Oatman; Arizona's 20th century gold camp: Mining World, v. 18, no. 7, p. 68.

OATMAN, continued


OBFIR

Primary Reference


OBFIR

Primary Reference


OVENS

Primary References


PILGRIM

Primary References


PILOT ROCK

Primary References

See Wilson and Butler (1930) and Farnham and Stewart (1958) under General County References.

Secondary Reference

PILOT ROCK, continued


PINE PEAK

Primary Reference

See Hewett and others (1936) under General County References.

RAINFO

Primary References


RAWHIDE

Primary References


1976a, Juxtaposition of contrasting structural and lithologic terranes along a major Miocene gravity detachment surface, Rawhide Mountains, Arizona [abs.]: Geological Society of America Abstracts with Programs, v. 8, no. 6, p. 1099.

SHANNON BASIN

Primary Reference

See Hewett and others (1936) under General County References.

Secondary Reference


SILVERADO

Primary Reference

See Schrader (1909) under General County References.

THREE-IN-ONE

Primary Reference

See Schrader (1909) under General County References.

Secondary Reference

TOPOCK

Primary Reference


Secondary Reference


TRIPLE H

Primary Reference

See Schrader (1909) under General County References.

Secondary Reference


UNION PASS

Primary References


VIRGINIA

Primary References


WALLAPAII

Primary References


Field, C. W., 1966, Sulfur isotopic method for discriminating between sulfates of Mohave
WALLAPAi, continued

hypogene and supergene origin: Economic Geology, v. 61, p. 1428-1435.


Secondary References


WHEELER WASH

Primary References

Kessler, E. J., 1976, Rubidium-strontium
geochronology and trace element geochemistry
of Precambrian rocks in the northern Hualapai
Mountains, Mohave County, Arizona: Tucson,
Vuich, J. S., 1974, A geologic reconnaissance
and mineral evaluation of the Wheeler Wash
area, Hualapai Mountains, Mohave County,
Arizona: Tucson, University of Arizona,
M.S. Thesis.

WHITE HILLS

Primary Reference

See Anderson and others (1972) under General
County References.

Secondary Reference

Stringham, Bronson, 1958, Relationship of ore
to porphyry in the Basin and Range Province,

WILLOW BEACH

Primary References

Anderson, R. E., 1978, Geologic map of the
Black Canyon 15-minute quadrangle, Mohave
County, Arizona, and Clark County, Nevada:
U.S. Geological Survey Geologic Quadrangle
Map QQ-1394, scale 1:62,500.
Longwell, C. R., 1963, Reconnaissance geology
between Lake Mead and Davis Dam, Arizona-
Nevada: U.S. Geological Survey Professio-
al Paper 374-E, 51 p., scale 1:125,000.
McKelvey, V. E., Wiese, J. H., and Johnson,
V. H., 1949, Preliminary report on the
bedded manganese of the Lake Mead region,
Nevada and Arizona: U.S. Geological Survey

Secondary Reference

Longwell, C. R., 1951, Megabreccia developed
downslope from large faults: American
Journal of Science, v. 249, no. 5, p. 343-
355.

YELLOW JACKET

Primary Reference

See Welty, Spencer, Allen, Reynolds, and
Trapp (1985) under General County References.

YUCCA

Primary Reference

Howard, K. A., Goodge, J. W., and John, B.
E., 1982, Detached crystalline rocks of the
Mohave, Buck, and Bill Williams Mountains,
western Arizona, in Frost, E. G., and Martin,
D. L., eds., Mesozoic-Cenozoic tectonic evolution
of the Colorado River region, California, Arizona,
and Nevada: San Diego, Cordilleran Publishers,
p. 377-390.

Secondary Reference

Darton, W. H., and others, 1915, Guidebook of
the western United States; pt. C, the
Santa Fe route, with a side trip to the
Grand Canyon of the Colorado: U.S. Geolog-
Mineral districts in YUMA County, Arizona
GENERAL REFERENCES, continued


Minerals Industry Location Subsystem (MILS) computer data bank (Intermountain Field Operations Center, Bldg. 20, Federal Center, Denver, CO 80225; Arizona data also available for inspection at the Arizona Bureau of Geology and Mineral Technology Geological Survey Branch, 845 N. Park Ave., Tucson, AZ 85719).


ALAMO SPRINGS

Primary Reference

Jones, E. L., Jr., 1916, A reconnaissance in Yuma

Secondary References


BIG CHIMNEY

Primary References

See Mattick and others (1973) and Olmsted and others (1973) under General County References.

Secondary Reference


BLACK KING

Primary Reference

See Farnham and Stewart (1958) under General County References.

Secondary References


BLACK TOP

Primary Reference


CASTLE DOME

Primary References


Secondary References


CASTLE DOME, continued


Thompson, A. P., 1925, The Castle Dome lead district of Yuma County: Arizona Mining Journal, v. 9, p. 5-6, 48-49.

Preliminary References

See Mattick and others (1973) and Olmsted and others (1973) under General County References.

Secondary References

Raymond, R. W., 1870, Statistics of mines and mining in the states and territories west of the Rocky Mountains, 2nd report: U.S. Treasury Department, 805 p.; also 1872, 3rd rep.; 1873, 4th rep.; 1873, 5th rep.; 1874, 6th rep.; 1875, 7th rep.; 1877, 8th rep.


FRISCO

Primary References


Primary References


HOVATTER

Primary References

See Farnham and Stewart (1958) and Keith (1978) under General County References.

KOFA

Primary References


KOFA, continued


Secondary References


LA POSA

Primary References

See Wilson (1933), Mattick and others (1973), Olmsted and others (1973), and Keith (1978) under General County References.

LAGUNA

Primary References


Secondary References


Raymond, R. W., 1870, Statistics of mines and mining in the states and territories west of the Rocky Mountains, 2nd report: U.S. Treasury Department, 805 p.; also 1872, 3rd rep.; 1873, 4th rep.; 1873, 5th rep.; 1874, 6th rep.; 1875, 7th rep.; 1877, 8th rep.

MIDDLE MOUNTAINS

Primary References


See also Ross (1923), Wilson (1933), Mattick and others (1973), and Olmsted and others (1973) under General County References.

MOHAWK

Primary References


Secondary References

Brobst, D. A., 1958, Barite resources of the Yuma
MOHAWK, continued


MUGGINS

Primary References


Secondary References


1958, A Miocene camel from Wellton, Yuma County, Arizona [abs.]: Arizona Geological Society Digest, v. 1, p. 54-55.

NEVERSWEEP

Primary References


SHEEP TANKS

Primary References


Mills, E. W., 1945, Metallurgical tests of Sheep Tanks ore: Mining Journal, v. 29, no. 4, p. 5-6.


Secondary Reference


TANK MOUNTAINS

Primary References

See Wilson (1933), Wilson and others (1967), Johnson (1972), and Keith (1978) under General County References.
TANK MOUNTAINS, continued

Secondary References


Primary References

See Wilson (1933), Arizona Bureau of Mines (1961), Johnson (1972), Mattick and others (1973), Olmsted and others (1973) and Keith (1978) under General County References.

YUMA

Primary References

See Mattick and others (1973) and Olmsted and others (1973) under General County References.
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